BURT HERMAN:||“WE
SHOULD APPLY
TECHNOLOGY LESSONS TO
JOURNALISM”
LE 24 MAI 2010 ADRIANO FARANO

How to make journalists and hackers work together, and why? Some answers given
by Burt Herman, founder of Hacks/Hackers.
Hacks/Hackers’ founder speaks to OW NI about his brainchild, a group that tries to connect
journalists and technologists. He talks about the genesis of the initiativ e during a Knight
journalism Fellowship y ear. He say s he is going to turn it into a non-proﬁt organization and, in
the same time, he explains he is co-founding a for-proﬁt startup.

How did you come up with the idea of Hacks and Hackers?
The idea came to me after spending a y ear as a Knight journalism fellow at Stanford
Univ ersity. Journalism is in a state of upheav al, and we now hav e an amazing opportunity to
reshape how news is gathered and consumed. Ev ery one can be a reporter when news
happens, sending Tweets, and uploading photos and v ideo from smartphones. But
journalists are still needed to help make sense of it all, and technology can help them cope
with this massiv e wav e of information. Also, computer scientists are learning so much about
how people interact with technology, and we should be apply ing those lessons to journalism.
Why this name?
The name began with “hackers” — I knew I wanted to use that because a true hacker is
someone who uses whatev er it takes to get the job done. In Silicon Valley, it’s a positiv e
word for a skilled computer dev eloper. I tried to think of a journalism word that would go
together with that, and decided on “hack” — which is slang for a journalist in a tongue-incheek way. The name Hacks/Hackers embodies the grassroots spirit of the organization.
How did you start?
I created a group on meetup.com and had the ﬁrst meeting in Nov ember at a bar in San
Francisco. From there, it grew quickly and we now hav e more than 600 members spread
across the world. W e’v e held Hacks/Hackers-related meetings also in Chicago and
Washington DC, and the ﬁrst New York ev ent is set for June 2.
What do you do concretely to pursue your goal to connect geeks and journos?
W e’v e held monthly get-togethers that hav e drawn dozens of people from top technology
companies like Google, Yahoo and Twitter, along with local newspapers like the San
Francisco Chronicle and San Jose Mercury News, and also technology and journalism
startup companies.

This weekend we held our ﬁrst story telling/hacking workshop to dev elop news applications
for the iPad and tablet dev ices. More than 80 people worked in teams and built 12 apps in
less than 36 hours. At the end of the ev ent, the teams hav e presented their work to a panel
of judges that includes a v enture capitalist, technology entrepreneur and journalists. The
winning projects were a children’s news application and a site with news stories about y our
political representativ es based on y our location.
I am also turning words into actions and launching my own company relating to journalism
and technology, where I am co-founder of a startup together with Xav ier Damman, a Belgian
dev eloper now liv ing San Francisco. W e are working to dev elop journalism applications and
our ﬁrst product is Publitweet, which takes Twitter and makes it more easily readable for nonTwitter users. The application is already in use on top French-language sites including Le
Monde and Liberation, and also Le Soir in Belgium, along with other news sites in the U.S.
W e are working on our next generation application that will make it easy for journalists,
bloggers and any one to create stories using content from the social W eb. W e want to
empower journalists so they can concentrate on what they do best, and giv e them great
technology tools and a way to earn a liv ing.

Would you tell us a funny story or an anecdote illustrating the spirit of H/H?
It turned out I wasn’t the ﬁrst to think of this name. Two leaders in the journalism technology
community — Aron Pilhofer of The New York Times and Rich Gordon from Northwestern
Univ ersity ’s Medill school of journalism — had also proposed this name for an online
community. The coincidence was pointed out by other journalists on Twitter, so we ev entually
got in touch and decided to join efforts.
The great thing about this community is that ev ery one wants to help each other. W e’v e
launched a question-and-answer site at for media technology issues that has been
growing quickly. People realize that we can gain much more by working together and
learning from each other.
How do you ﬁnance H/H?
I’v e been pay ing for it my self so far, asking for donations at ev ents and ﬁnding some
sponsors. W e’re working now to turn Hacks/Hackers into a non-proﬁt organization, and are
looking for sponsors and foundations to support our initiativ es to build the future of
journalism.
Initiatives like yours are quite rare in Europe where journalism world often looks to be
in an ivory tower. Do you think this initiative it’s ‘exportable’ to Europe too?
Yes! W e’v e already had interest from people in Europe who hav e signed up for the group.
W e would be delighted to expand there and cooperate with local journalists to produce
ev ents. I worked around the world as a bureau chief and correspondent for The Associated
Press for 12 y ears, and would be happy to help bring together journalists and technologists
ev ery where. Journalism and open information are essential for society to function, keeping
gov ernments and companies accountable to their citizens.

This interview is also avalaible in french here
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ATTORNEY DIRECTORY
le 15 août 2010 - 8:36 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
A business broker helps a lot when it comes to creating a business.
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BACKLINK SEO
le 31 août 2010 - 9:04 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
To get sales or new clients you will want targeted visitors for your internet site
or telephone. The web-site should really be the pre-sale towards phone call or the sale
towards purchase button. In either event, you must to drive persons there plus the only
way it is possible to do that is by getting your webpage recognized by the engines. If
you would like help with that really feel free to contact buy backlinks
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WINE ACCESSORIES GIFTS
le 2 septembre 2010 - 12:42 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
The exploration sited is indisputable. I have got to say that tom really need to
examine his details and re-think his conclusion. The authorites have spoken and also the
rest of might need to respect that. Thanks for the perfectly laid out into.
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BERNA CAPLINGER
le 2 septembre 2010 - 20:25 &bullet; SIGNALER UN ABUS - PERMALINK
Great Topic. I want read more about it.
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3 pings
Les tweets qui mentionnent Burt Herman:“We should apply technology lessons
to journalism” » Article » owni.fr, digital journalism -- Topsy.com le 24 mai 2010 17:06
[...] Ce billet était mentionné sur Twitter par Burt Herman, Adriano Farano. Adriano
Farano a dit: Hacks/Hackers: exclusive interview w/ founder @BurtHerman: 'We should
apply technology lessons to journalism' http://bit.ly/c6mLaI [...]

Hacks/Hackers: quand le journalisme rencontre la technologie » Article » owni.fr,
digital journalism le 24 mai 2010 - 17:41
[...] a écrit un nouvel article: Burt Herman:||“We should apply technology lessons to
journalism” il y a 1 heure, 17 minutes · [...]

SPK - Clases de tecnología en la carrera de periodismo (Reblog) @SPK_LA le 25
mai 2010 - 2:52

[...] Owni [...]

